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1 MAKES A SUOQESTION TO TUE John Kendrick Bangs

jjfpfcQD MQ21NING Homer my
Fj boy s 4d the Idiot genially as

the Poet entered the breakfast
rotm AB hail to thee Thou art the
bright particular bird of I mag I
most hoped to see this rare and beau-
teous summer morn No sweet singing
robin redbreast er soft hooking canvas
back for yours this m when a liv-

ing r athii Tr palpitating son oC the
Muses hirke hand 1 Sato
would make thee a proposition Shake-
speare dear

Back pedal there Avaunt with
your flowery speech oh Idiot cried
thr Doctor EM will I call an amim
laneNo ambulance for mine chortled

Idiot
Nay Sweet GasBags tuoth the

Doctor Bat for once I fear me we
may be scorched toy this Pelee cf
words that fih i spoutest forth

WhMts the rofMSition Mr
askfd the Poet Tm always open to
anythiag of tIt kind as the subway
said when ac automobile fell Into it

I thirst for tenrels said the Idiot
and I propose that you end I collab-

orate on M book of poems for early
publication With your name on the
title page and my poems in the book 1
think we can make a so of

What the lay asked the Poet
amused bat wary Sanaete of French
Forms or just plain Snatches of

smoothly replied the Idiot Only the
poems must fit the title of the book
whirh is to be NOW

Now said th POOL
Now repeated the Idiot I And

in reading over the verse of the day
that the NOW poem always finds a
Testy market Therefore there meet

owner in it and where the money
o m there taureta are You Know

what Browning Robins the Laureate
of W B Street wrote in his MCMMg
to
Oh when you cue to crown nty brvw-

M nor hay BOT sorrel
The tetal fona gwen laurel

I never heard that poem before
laughed the Poet Though the senti-
ment hx tfaaae oonimewhri days is not

True saM the Idiot AMrad Aus-
tin Biggs of Texas voiced the same

when he
Crown SM not with sptMCh

Wreathe ase not key
When you hrmx till

Give m sot the water trusses
To siters my flowing truimBut at een
Crown my pockets good and strong

With the jereen
The fr P thats Kmic

Do Job remember that asked the
Idiot
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Only faintly sold the root 1
think you read It to me oncer before
Just shortly after you errah rather
Just after Alfred Austin Bless of Texas
wrote it

The Idiot laughed I ee youre on
he said vltsgooa sentiment
whether I wrote it or Biggs Pact is
in my Judgment what the poet of to-
day ought to do IB to collect the
green from the present and the laurels
from posterity Thats a fafr division
But what do you say to nty proposi-
tion

Well its certainly r eheeky
enough said the Poet Do r

it you want me to father your
poems To tell the truth until I bear
some of them I cant promise to be
more than an uncle to them

Thats all right said the Idiot
You ought to be cautious as a matter-

of protection to your own name Ivegot some of the goods right here
Heres a little thing called Summer
tide It shows the whole NOW prin-
ciple in a nutshell Listen to
Now the festive keg is creaking ia the

mare
And the canvasback Is honking hi the

bay
And the summer girl is siattfe fuR of

cheer
On ike chappie boys that chance slang

her way

Now the sfceeter sings Ms carols to the
dawn

w iln the elosla of the bar
That prevents the nips he seeks

each morn
On the seashore where the fatltnqr

boarders eve

Now the landlord of the pastnal hotel
Spends his mornings nights and eke his

afternosno
plans to get mere wttk front

out the well
And sixty novel ways of eookfn pn s-

Now the g s a ptuhpkfnp
through the fleWs

And the caoa cows are ehew
inar

And the profits that the plumbers bone
BeN

Cone atnmUbrg t the earth with
deadly thud

And from all of thin we team kwsoa
sweet

The soft ef Dtuae Xatnre
and

That the winter time gone with storm
sleet

And the soft ant jetty semmerttte is

HoWs that Pretty fair
Well I might consent to be a cousin

to a poem of that kind Ive read
worse and written some that are quite
as bad But you know Mr Idiot even
so great a masterpiece as that wont
make a book said the Poet

Of course it wont retorted the
Idiot Thats only for the summer
Holes another one on Winter Just
listen
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i I mystery a
I Blue flecktie Only flessae Worn 1ost Boy

i J

A bit of blue chambray yet it is the
dearest treasure of Mrs Harry W
Chirk of Beverly Massif came to
her from the great Chebacco swamp

ie a farewell roessas from her baby

pee J me 17 3J3 ne hm3 uot seen
no one SeM able to exoteJn

remarkable dlaaapearancc and Use
police of Massachusetts admit that
thy are confronted with a mystery
which bids fair to equal the historic
catoe of the lost Charley Ross The old
BUT state has a lengthy list of un-
solved crimes on its records but noth-
ing as absolutely inexplicable as this

official attention is recurrent-
ly i directed by reason of renewed ru

of the childs whereabouts
of stories of a blueeyed fair

in some gypsy camp have
sent ifr Clark post haste to investi-
gaje but always only to be disappoint-
ed The police are almost
and certainly helpless

But the mother still clings to the bit
of blue chambray and fondly believes
that some day she will Hasp her boy
again in her arms

That little Wilbur was kidnaped to-

pcacticaliy certain but the circum-
stances under which he was taken are
a puzzle to solve which endeavor
hah been vain

Only five minutes elapsed from the
thaw the child wasseen until the search
toegan and yet Ie had disappeared as
completely as though had
opened and swallowed him

the exclusive North Snore summer col-
ony and mIllIonaIres from various
parts of the country became interested
to the case offering substantial re-

wards for the return of the boy
Special trains carried thousands from

Boston to the sdene of the disappear
tOf and the whole country

scoured far and near hot the blue
chambray necktie is the only dew

Qn the afternoon of June 17 Mr
Clark drove from his home in Beverly-
to Chefcncco lake some seven miles
away with his wife Ids wifes mother
and three children Wilbur aged 4

Tmnarll a ed 2 and the baby to spend
a itew hours at this charming spot

On the south aide of the like lies
Cbebacco swamp JO are In extent
trateraed only by hunters and tenanted
tBr leapt one bend of
ate A trolley line and park resort lie
to north of the Many cot-
tages line the shores and a hotel stands
at the western end

at Clerk drove to the cottage of ex
CouMNnMUi Ryan of Gloucester on the
south there of the Jake two

MB Ml with the children ensconced
llnnnwlini on the piazsa of the cottage
Mr leading his horse ftfty
feet fcte the woods to unharness it

Mr Ryans two boys were splashing
boot on the little sandy beach in front
of the cottage and Wilbur Clark want
ed to Join them He ran out to his
father to ask permission and was told
to go bark to bin mother un-

til his father had unharncsacd the
none

Oft he started toward the cottage
whkh was m plain night araonr the
trprc In three or four
Clark ailed out from the eotta e

Where is Wilbur
Somewhere dose by answered Mr

Clark and he shouted the little tel
name

no answer came nor has any
answer yet come to the heart can of
the father and mother tot their child

Search was at once instituted and it
was thought the boy might somehow
have reached the lake and there lost
his life A score of nvm were dragging
itt waters the next day when a

message from exclusive Man
a four miles away

told of finding the boys blue
on an old wood road in the swamp
Then the lake was no the center
of attraction

Walter J Mears who resides
05 found the tie anti pointed out the
spot as nearly two miles from the Ryan
cottage where the boy disappeared It
hung on a branch five feet from the

placed on the cWWs neck the day be
fore Bvldendy it had not been all
night exposed in swamp Little
Wilbur only 4 years never could
have reached alone the place where it
VBS found for in sedition m dl
tance the trail was almost unused an
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full of water which necessitated de
tOurs possible only to one who knew the
locality And the tie hung five feet
front tIM ground

Evidently it was a case of abduction-
for Wilburs footprints were found in
the vicinity and a man had accompa

Three police officers were pub
on the gftee as soon as these facts be
came known and the next Sunday was
advertised by the Boston papers for a
general search of the big forest tract
Special trains ran from Boston and the
city of Beverly paid for special elec-
tric cars which carried more than 3900
to ChelMcco lake

Shore residents came in automobiles
and drags nd white handed clubmen
from over the country quartered-
the ground side by side with sea
bronzed sailormen from the quaint old i

city of Gloucester i

Despite this army of searchers no j

further clew was unearthed
Mason A Walton the Hermit of

Bonds Xaw believed the swaprp held
the of a murder This quaint
old ornithology expert has lived in this
forest for and spent four
weeks hunting for the body hoping to
receive the reward but despite his in
timate acquaintance with the swamp
his efforts availed nothing He relied
on birds and animals to guide him to
the body and for almost thirty days j

he slept in the woods following out j

the checkerboard walk-
ing through said through the swamp in j

straight lines which crossed at short
intervals thus covering every section
closely

Meantime Mr Clark procured Dr
Lougests famous bloodhound Monte
Cristo which Jms won laurels many
times in mysterious crimes and for
days they hunted the swamp until Mr
Clark became convinced his boy had
been carried away

Since then clairvoyants by the dosen
have offered advice Rumor after j

has been run down to furnish
nothing tangible and only the other
day a gypsy camp In Maine was raided
by officers who suspected the boy
might be there

Negotiations have even been opened
with Mr Clark for the ransom of the
child but in each case nothing event-
uated the evident scheme being simply-
to secure the reward by parties who
had absolutely no knowledge of the
case except what they had gathered
from the newspapers-

Mr Clark is at a loss for the motive
which caused the abduction and has
not the least idea why anyone should
wish to steal little Wilbur whose par-
ents pre only in moderate cfueum
stances

And after all these weary months the
authorities admit no basis
to work front toward the solution of
the mystery They believe little Wil-
bur Clark is still alive but where h-

is they have no hint except the little
blue chambray tie and the baby foot
prints in the heart of the Chebaeeo

York Daily News

How His Wealth Grew
Philadelphia Press

A scum Have youfleeen anything of
Jiggtas lately

Dr Swellman Yes I Just proscribed
a trip to Europe for hint this morning

Ascum Indeed Hes getttec wealthy
Isnt he

Dr Bwettmn Well i cant remem-
ber whoa I used to prescribe for hint
simply a dose of sodium bromide for-
th same complaint

AP9mily Trait
Clevahtml Plain JDesteriJ

What a quiet woman this Mrs
Smudgerty i

I was taffein with h r hus-
band about It last night aadhe said
there was flrrabt ia his mind that
she could easily trace her relationship
to Judge Parker

The Happy Conductor
Boston Transcript

The happy conductor On tIe street-
car Fanner Jonfe conductor
chap hasnt no foot of a Job taking
fares

Farmer Smith Guess thats fttt
right hut hed get along a faster
f he didnt StAt to play that

ffll every minute or i
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dcate in mltten8 sal
Is asminag broadly aye from ear toeaT

All the shining shekels fallingnear
Now on the hillside therooc

And the to the sunny southmet
WhUe tile frowning rammer landlerstands

And to sotenmcboly meditation MEn

Now the Uaktrngs of the sleighbell
the air

And the Coalman is as happy as
While hulking sulking grizzly seekshis

And the Icemans soul Js uhf withmisery

Clad in frost are all distant mountainpeaks
And the furnace is as hungry boy

White the as he gloats upon the
teaks

Is the model that the painter takes for
Joy

And from all of tilts we learn the lesson
sweet

The message of Damo Naturegrand and dearThat the summer time has gone with all
its heat

And crisp and frosty winter days
are here

You see Mr Poet that dut of that
one Idea alone that cataloging of the
things of the four seasons you can get
tour poems that are really worth

said the Idiot We could call
that section The Seasons and make it
the that part of the book In the soc
oitd part we could do the same thing
only in greater detail for each one of
the months Just as a sample take
the month of February We Could
run something like this on February
Now oer the pavement comes a hush
As pattering feet wade deep in slush

every Feb
Doth flow and ebb

I see said the Poet It wouldnt
take long to lilt up a book with stuff
like

To make the appeal stronger let me
take the month of July which is now
on resumed the Idiot You may
find it even more convincing

Now the fly
The rhubarb
The Mghtnms in the sky
Thermometers so HT

That leap up high
The roads all

holanes nigh
The afry
The mad kiyi i
The crickets cry
AH tell us that it is July

Eh
I dont believe anybody would Tle

hove I wrote it thats all said the
poet shaking his head dubiously
Theyd nod out sooner or later that

the man who intaN
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yon did it just as tffcy discovered that
Will Carleton wrote Paradise Lost

Dirk Davis was the real author of
Shakespeare Why dont you publish
the thing overyour own name

Too modest said the Idiot What
do you think of this
Now the festive candidate
Goes a spouting through the state
And he kisses babes from Quoguc to

Kalamazoo
For the reaHy wants to win
Without spending any tin

Thats fair only I dont think youll
find mafty candidates doing that sort
of thing nowadays said the Poet

Most public step I know of would
rather spend their money than kiss the
babies That style of campaigning has
gone out

It has in the cities said the Idiot
But back in the country it is still done

and the candidate who turns his back
on the infant might as well give up
the race I know because a cousin of
mine ran for supervisor once and ho
was licked out of his boots because he
tried to do his kissing by proxy Said
hespive the kisses in a bunch to a
committee of young ladies who could
distribute them for him Result was
everybody was down on the
young ladles

I guess he was cousin of yours all
right laughed the doctor that
scheme bears the Idiot brand

Heres one on the opening of the
opera season said the Idiot
Now the fiddlers their fiddlesro the lovely taradiddles-
Of old Wagner Mozart and the

rest
New the trombone isa tooting
Out its soay chuteike ehutein

And the oM e is hoboing with a zest

Now the dressmakers arc working
minute shirking

Mailing gowns with frills and fallalsqueer
For the autumn days are
And theres a really no denying

That the aeason of the opera it near
Mr Brief took a hand in thJ discus-

sion at this moment
Then you can have a blanket verse

he said scribbling with his pencil on
a piece of paper in front of him
Something like this

And as goes on
And the Idiot stilt is talking

In his usual manner lOud and
free

With his silly jokes and rhyme
It ltS any chne

From Creation to the jumping off place
that youll find at the far end or

That settles it said the Idiot ris-
ing I withdraw my proposition Lets
call It Mr Poet

Whats the mattter asked Mr
Brief Isnt my verse good

Yes said the Idiot Just as good
as mine and that being the case it isnt
worth doIng When lawyers can write
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as good poetry as real poets it doesrft
pay to be a real poet Im going in for
something else T guess Ill apply for a
Job as motorman and make a name
for myself there

Can a motorman make a name for
himself asked the Doctor

Oh yes said the Idiot Easily By
being civil A civil motorman would
be unique ft

But he wouldnt ncake a fortune
suggested the Poet

Yes he would too said the Idiot
If be could prove he really was civil

thevaudeville people would pay him a
thousand dollars a week and tour the
country with him Hed draw mobs

With which the Idiot left the dining
room

I think his poems would set
smiled Mrs Pedagog

Yes said Mr Pedagog Chopped
up fine and properly advertised they
might prove a very successful new
kind of breakfast food provided the
paper on which they were written was
not too indigestible

Copyright 19WL by K H Holmes

TOE ADS 100000000000
The Greatest Single Factor and Force

In the Business World
The Illustrated Footwear Fashion
M Lee Starke the New York special

agent a short time ago delivered an
address before the Minneapolis mer-
chants he had many interest-
ing things to say about advertising-
Mr Starke makes a dose study of his
subject and raw men have more faith
hi advertising or have the interests of
the business as a whole more at heart
than he Parts of his address in Min-
neapolis follow-

It has been my pleasure quite a
number of times to address publishers
agents and generals advertisers on the
subject of publicity but I have never
before been afforded an opportunity to
present my views to local merchants
My invitation at this time is most grat
ifying in fact I can say unreservedly-
that I consider it the greatest compli-
ment ever paid me I have been asked-
to be perfectly frank and I shall not
Insult your Intelligence by attempting

tery neither shalt I draw on your
or try to tickle your fancy

with word painting nor shall I strive-
to amuse you by telling carefully
studied stories I am to talk to serious
men about a serious business and I
shall therefore talk seriously-

It is estimated that the amount
spent in advertising In the United
States alone during 1963 exceeded
600000006 The expenditure of so vast

amount makes advertising unques
tionably the greatest factor in the
business world
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I have always maintained that the
local advertiser being on the ground
knows best the value of the newspaper
InVhls city He has to know He can
not afford to experiment like the gen-
eral advertiser his must
be an Investment Sometimes it is
true the local merchants may make a
big contract with a weak paper

of tempting Inducements in the
way of cut rates free space etc but
the paper they use year In and year out
te the one the general advertiser should
select every time A close scrutiny of
the existing conditions In metropolitan

reveals the fact that the local
merchants invariably give the bulk of
their advertising to the newspapers
that go home

What Is advertising I have al
ready stated that advertising is the
greatest force and factor in the busi
ness world Macaulay said many years
ago Advertising Is to business what
steam is to great pro-
pelling power Advertising Is In real-
ity a science The brightest and brain-
iest of men are employed In the solu-
tion of its problems It is no longer
looked upon as a gambling scheme or
as a hit and miss game or as an ex-
pense but as a safe sure business
Investment Money properly invested
In it Is as certain to produce profits as
money Invested in any other line if not
more so Advertising has been digni
fled as a profession To me it is most
fascinating I study it as a lawyer
studies law as a minister studies the-
ology or as a doctor studies medicine
The man who says he doesnt know
does not study If he doesnt know
there Is no place for him in the adver
tising profession How would you like
to consult a doctor or a lawyer and
have him tell you he didnt know Ad-
vertising is just as tangible as any i

commodity and my advice to I

who does not believe so is to let it
alone or cqnsult some one who can
prove itg value some one who con
guide and instruct It man wK
doesnt know who claims that adtfSr
tising is an intangible vague proposi-
tion But it is the man who knows who
gets profit out of the money he Invests

My answer to the question is that
advertising in its first and last analysis
Is simply suggestion Before the days
of the newspaper the suggestion was
made by display of wares and by word
of mouth The first suggestion was by
a woman and woman is today the most
susceptible to good advertising

The home is the advertisers divi-
dend ground and the advertiser must
uso the paper that brings his sugges
tion home Women abhor anything un
clean A good suggestion made through
the columns of the clean home dally
will unties the purse strings A sug
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gestion from a clean honest truthful
person carries more weight than a
suggestion front a person of question-
able character It is just so with the
newspapers The clean paper possesses
tire confidence and respect of the entire
family circle itMiae the most influence
The character of a paper is shown in
its pages just as surely as a
character Is read in his face
the first advertiser for she suggstrtei
the apple to Adam If there had bet
newspapers In the Garden of Eden they
would have gotten out extras
tm the wonderfal powers of Eve s
as an eyeopener-

The next example I have on adver-
tising by word of mouth Is when Jesus
Christ greatest character the
world has ever known the greatest
friend you and I can ever know told
his disciples to the gospel to all
the world I am not sacrilegious wheu
I affirm that I am quite positive It the
same conditions existed then asj ew
Christ would have sent his of
salvation of peace and good will to all
and of by telegraph

over the Al
most every man would havt
read this great message In his
newspaper in less than one dasi I be-

lieve that Jesus Christ would
osnlzod that the daily newMgfcer
the greatest moral force in tt world
and would have used the press la reach
the masses and classes

The day of word of mouth
ing has passed It had itgF

it dealt only with those
of the voice The
clean afternoon daily h
salesman in practically every
suggesting the purchase off his wares
when there is leisure JMHmitiou
for the consideration of his ptupesltlPn
and in the parlor or library wJiere no
solicitor iaever received

Advertisers fully the
value of suggestion Ivory soap has
made its enormous S4U fejr making
the suggestion that it hlf
cent pure that
The housewife entering
thinks of her need of asks
for Ivory Who has nofviBfi Good
morning have you used BMttB soap
Shredded wheat suggestswffc things
first that it is an honest BHwnedity
secondly that many fishes
can be prepared within a irromeafs no-
tice

To get the est out of yo advertis-
ing have every announcemt contain

awrtis-
Wltations

sound
using the-

e silent
homo

per
TVllI float
is grocery

She

salesman trained to suggesaJMoas to
customers and above all ntage your
suggestions through clean
Have every window and counter fllled
with suggestions Have clean adver-
tisements Inserted in clean lnftp rP
which reach clean homes and ad-
vertising will have pulling paying
power
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Bargain Assortments Than Ever
This Weeks Great CleanUp of Odd Lots and Broken Assortments in All Lines will create the most wonderful

purchasing opportunities that have ever come under your observation Its a stern necessity event
that forces us to make final clean sweeps throughout the store in order

to make the cleanup effective striking and decisive

tid L
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DEPARTMENTS 4

More Wonderful
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After the Sale CleanUp

At Less than Cost of Production All
the 125 Foulard Silks and Shirt Waist
Suit TaffetasA-

bout 60 styles just a dress pattern left
of each in most cases all choice deslr
able styles all highest grade materials
and most desirable colorings atabove figure for a cleanup

All the 125 to 250

Broken Assortments
Thee include all of the seasons desir-

able materials and colors all highly de-
sirable imported fabrics The lines are
now broken but there i every color and
style in the lot now priced at above fig-
ure for a final cleanup-

A Special Weeks Sale of

Long or Short KIMONAS
Lawns Dimities Percales Dotted Swiss

Cotton India Llnons etc beau
tiful assortments couldnt to de fscribe them some beautifully trimmed
wjth lace or braid B-

all colors sizes some sold regularly-
for 923C c

SilKS

5C

WOOl DRESS GOODSI-
n

95

DRESSING SACQUESA-

nd
Crepes

Cembroidery

x

AND IRSS 60011S-

¬

¬

¬

Clearance Sale ofBroken Lines of Exquisite Well Made

Mli old and broken lines of fine Muslin Underwear left over from our Great
SentBfinniaa Clearance Sate now grouped together for a rapid exodue Ill

Wear aiso sacrificed

Muslin Uiukr44armeints and
I

Inlants Wear
In-

fants

CORSET AND
CHEMISE-

Corset Covers of White Cambric full French
shape trimmed with hemstitching beading sad
ribbon or lace worth to We

Drawer of Heavy Muslin trimmed with fine
tucks worth 4 c

Chemise of White Muslin trimmed with hem-
stitched ruffles

SKIRTS CORSET COVERS AND
DRAWERS-

Skirts of White Muslin deep ruffle trimmed
with One tucks worth 65c

Corset Cover trimmed with three yows of tor
chow Insertion lace edge worth Gee

I Jt 28c Each
COVERS DRAWERS

I t 35e Each

iGC
unlbr O arur t t to

lJ

i
C

Cambric ide stsI dg-

¬

OF THE SEASON

An unprecedented after the sale event that ex
cells anything previously attempted Waists in the
lot worth up to 400 now only each

YOU WILL FIND IN THIS COLLECTION WAISTS MADE OF

CALKS LINENS MERCERIZED COTTONS DOTTED SWISS INDIA
LINONS EMBROIDERED LAWNS CHAMBRAYS MADRAS ETC
EVERY SIZE EVERY STYLE EVERY COLOR AND COLOR COMB1NA
TMJN POLKA DOTS ETC

COME EARLY AND GET GOOD SELECTION

Greatest Shirt Waist Offer

Grandest ssmtnets

AIr
DIMITIES GINGHAMS PBR

DI OODS S7OR-
E2224AIj

1351
MOF EVERY MATERIALLAWNS

GOWNS SKIRTS CORSET COVERS
DRAWERS CHEMISE

Gowns of White Muslin Mother Jlubbard-
shsjtt high or low neck trimmed with Insertion
and fine tucks worth Tic

Skirts EWhlte Mfislm umbrella shap Sp
flounce trimmod with tucks and torchon InCe o s
worth up to iQ

Corset Covers of TOhlto JCalnsobK ee
front and back or three lSJJgthvfse-

j lasttrtiou and tuck worth SSe

Drawers of Muslin or Cambric wide umbrella
trffthned with two rows

lace edge or wide embroidery worth up to 984

or cklrtJangth trimmed with

M Each

fee of lists rttell

upto

6

47c

WIU

ykb rows oZ

ins

djlbn1 sOrt
emrY beading nd n Orth U fill

1 i

r

Final Forcing Out of All

High Class Wash Goo
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL CLEARANCE SALE

WEVE EVER HAD AND THE WASH GOODS WENT
LIKE HOT CAKES BUT THE HIGHPRICED
DID NOT MOVE SO RAPIDLY THEREFORE THE
CREME DE LA CREME OF ALL WASH GOODS BAR
GAINS IS SCHEDULED FOR MONDAY GET IN
EARLY THE BARGAINS ARE PHENOMENAL
25c to 35c Voiles plain and fancy linen suitingssuitings fll sole etc the newest novelty

weaves for summer and the richest color
lags ever shown now cut to per yard B 3-

50c and Sheer Organdies perfectly exquisite for sum-
mer come In all colors and elaboratenovelty printings now cut to the fsuniform price of per yard iZ

Soc Imported English Voiles with heavy corded effects
come In champagne light blue etc exact

of J per yard woof fabrics your choicenow below import price Oonly 3
Sit to 1100 Magnificent Imported Novelties

high art eta with mercerized and embroidered
dots or colors are white with every color em
broidered effects also white and blacks SSQrnow priced at per yard

A 16 Foot Table Filled with

Wash Goods Remnan-

tsat PRICE AND LESS
Short ends of nearly every wash goods fabrlr carried

in stock by us this season wilt among thisgreat collection in lengths for waists skirts and entire
dresses AH colors and styles See They per

feet snaps

11

GOODS

c
The

r t

coun-
t

Val

at

rnem are

3

Fine-
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Infants Slips of white muslin neck and
sleeves ruffle trimmed worth Jip f f

Infants Long Slips of white nainsook trimmed
with embroidery on neck and Q
sleeves worth 65c

Infants Long nainsook round m
breWery with
lace worth SSc 3H3C

Infants Long Slips of white lawn or nainsook
round rr yoke of fine tucks and insertion
dfeirt trimmed with fine tucks and embroidery
ruffle worth up
up to 225 mZ9

Infants Short White Muslin Dresses snuare yoke
of embroidery 5
worth Ofe

Infants Short White Lawn Dwsses low neck
short sleeves trimmed with lace
worth 51CO 9UC

Infant Shert White Lawn Dresses In high or low
nectt Or hort waists trimmed with lace
andlpw ilGerK worth Jt0ru-p X

Infants Weir
C

c
ke

tec

trimmed

g

h

<

A Special Weeks Sale on
Summer Wash

styles made of duck black andnavy white dots trimmed length-
wise or yoke effort with solid
duck to flare fine fit-
ting sold regularly for OR22S Special O

badly broken up after
the Clearance Sale Odd
pairs some two or three pairs
of a kind only

Again Cut in rric
Muslin Curtains trimmed with rufflesvalues

per pair fcc C
Toe Nottingham Curtains odd

cut to per pair C
136 Nottingham Lace Curtains add lotsnow Cut tO
per pair

1200 Nottinghams odd pairs G 4j i fSnow cut to per pair
JSKF rich and desirablenow arjoi-
iUCPpair jip

SKIRTSTw-
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CURTAINSS-
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